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ON FIELD  

This year in seniors there were: 

5 Men’s teams  

5 Women’s teams  

5 Masters’ teams  

5 teams played in finals. We won 2 grand finals and were runner up in both men’s premier league 
and men’s masters. 

Particular congratulations go to our women’s masters who rallied all year and sailed through to win 
the grand final. Most of the team backed up to win the women’s metro B this time coming from 
behind. Men’s Pennant F were a little undermanned in the semi final….or hung over.  

Men’s PL played off but lost to fierce competitors Camberwell. Each year inches closer. 

I have appended the team and club awards at the end of this report. There are many who contribute 
or who deserve our thanks. 

• COACHES: Within this section is is most important that we thank our coaches. They are 
hardworking and care very much about the team its members and the Club. Often they 
forgo family or personal commitments or opportunities for the sake of the games. I know 
they turn themselves inside out.  

Thank you for all you do for the Club –Paka Graham Tim Kempy Cam and Okey who always helps 
out. 

The men’s section, particularly Pen B needs a coach. I thank Jezza and Rocky for assisting in 2016. 



• MANAGERS –Again the managers have done so much to help our teams to be as ready for 
games as possible. Thank you Mark Belinda Robyn and Dale on the filming. 

• MEDICOS-thank you to Keith and Peter who kept our PL team alive and assisted VL1 when 
asked.  

Sportslived and OS connections  

Our club continues to be enhanced by our friends from overseas. The UK players on the Sportslived 
programme help fill our teams but also enjoy the social activities and help out umpiring. We keep in 
contact and the club and players have many friends overseas in Germany The Netherlands and the 
UK. 

OFF FIELD  

New Turf progress report : 

Whilst not finalised, significant progress has been made to acquire a turf field. The latest from the 
CEO of Port Phillip via Andrew Bond councillor. 

You will recall we have three timing options with the first one aiming to complete the new surface in 
Jan/Feb 2017.  This option is subject to Parks Victoria.  At this stage we are still hopeful that we will 
achieve this option. 
 
Parks Victoria has appointed a Senior Commercial Officer to manage the leasing project with the 
formal lease application to be reviewed by the Parks Victoria Board on 1 December.  If the Board 
support the application the next step is for the State Government to formally approve the lease. The 
Joint Venture has been working on the formal application to Parks Victoria for a new lease, with a 
request for capital investment prior to formal signing of a lease to be considered in the long term 
capital investment. 
 
In line with the lease application, Wesley College are seeking additional quotes for the resurfacing in 
anticipation of a positive result at the Parks Victoria board meeting, with surface works potentially to 
be undertaken in January/February. Following the Board Meeting the Joint Venture will receive 
advice from Parks Victoria as to whether capital investment in the site, pre the formal signing of an 
agreement, will be permitted. 
 
I am advised that Parks Victoria staff and the Joint Venture have been working together closely and 
both are anticipating a positive outcome from the Parks Victoria Board meeting. 
 
Tracey Slatter 
Chief Executive Officer 
 

Grants were received to upgrade the back change room repair gutters and water leaks and 
plumbing. Mal Kemp carried out repairs. I am happy to say that Parks VIC will replace the rusted 
guttering and are spending $600 on the gutters and drains. 

Safe IN THE Park:  The Ministry of Justice as part of crime prevention and safety 
in the community donated $3800 to increase security lighting around the ground and club room.   



Victorian and Australian reps  

Will Gilmour –Victorian Vikings (gold medal)  

50 years of Glory: This year Power House celebrated its 50th anniversary of the first Grand Final win 
in 1966. The champs met at the College Lawn hotel on 23 October with many fine speeches and 
beers and are probably still there.  

SOCIAL –Mary Munson  

Just in brief, we started the year with the p party, fancy dress at the club, this we put in at the start 
of the season, when only the ones and twos had started playing. For this reason it mainly had ones 
and twos players present at it. 

By popular demand we put pub golf back on the agenda but later than usual. I think this would work 
better at the start of the year, as an ice breaker and welcome back to hockey! 

The boys put on a fantastic poker night, which again raised a lot of money for the club. 

The girls organised an awesome Olympic themed quiz night which also raised some money for the 
club. 

The previous year we ran a movie night for the juniors but because of late organising and numbers 
had to be cancelled. 

Presentation Night with the Great Gatsby theme, was a great success and has been booked in again 
for next year! We had enough attendances to break even after covering 
awards and trophies. . New this year was the photo booth, which was very 
successful but was difficult to man to collect money to pay for it. Raffle raised 
a lot of money though, which aided in breaking even too! Thank you to 
Mary Lydia Kendra Alex and Daffy for a fine time for all. Thank you Bren 
Paezold for yet another amazing poster. He will soon be able to run an 
exhibition of club posters.  

Above all thank you to Mary for her hard work with charm and grace over this year and the 
preceding years.  

 

SPONSORS –see report by Alex Bruce . 

Thank you to Alex Bruce for turning our efforts around and making our sponsors welcome and an 
integral part of activities at the Club. . His club raffle was sensational. 

Thank you to sponsor  JUST RIDE IT for the wonderful donation of 
the bike  

 

Thank you to our other sponsors Wilson Agents Just Hockey 
Minuteman Press Tangerine Telecom and Jimmy Blacks organic 
protein black bean power.  

• We do need to get more members to get behind our 
generous sponsors.  



 

 

Home/Club days  

Working bees. The men turned out to paint and tidy up the club at the start of the season. Even the 
storeroom was clean and tidy and it was decide to switch home teams to the back change room. 

Women’s Week –Mothers ‘Day Live Stream v Southern. A gloomy 
rainy start but the cupcakes were welcome as was the glass of bubbly. The sun came out and our 
mothers enjoyed the day. Peter Brukner spoke to the women’s VL teams about healthy food and 
fielded questions from a lively group.  

Men’s Health Week: Peter Brukner spoke at the men’s post game dinner about mental health.   

 

 

Executive Committee members Thank you to the following executive and administrative members 
who gave their time and talents for the Club and made 2016 a successful year in all ways. 

Thank in particular to our retiring committee members:  

John Richards who was secretary for two years and assisted the committee with level headed 
advice.  

Mary Munson our social committee rep who delivered all events to a high standard and with a 
smile.   

Position Name 

President Anne Cerche 

Club Secretary John Richards 

Juniors’ President Natalie Ford 

Masters’ President Eric Keser 

Women’s President Kendra Overall 

  
Men’s President Matt Defina 



  
Treasurer Ben Skinner 

Social Mary Munson 

General Committee: 

Communications: 

Sponsors 

 

Michael Defina  

Una O’Brien 

Alex Bruce  

 

 

LIFE MEMBER  

Glen Furze. Glen is very deserving of this award for long time of service to the club as a player and 
manager plus medic fixing up players so they can play that next important match.  I don't know too 
many who have done as much and his service has largely gone unheralded due to his quiet and calm 
manner. Friends on facebook LIKE his appointment (I am told) and his contribution to the Club from 
juniors through senior firsts and into Masters is one that shows commitment passion and a stoic 
determination. Not only did he play but he guided teams and was captain coach and an early 
proponent of holistic healing including massage and needling. He still runs a practice and teaches at 
a clinic for drug rehabilitation.  

From his team mates: 

On the field, Glen, with his gnarly guise and stoic demeanour, has forged a reputation amongst team 
mates and opposition players as a committed, determined, resilient, dependable, brave and 
honourable competitor. 

Off the field Glen is a sage, a comedian and a gentleman. 

My earliest memories of Glen was up at the Albury carnival in 86, playing in a St Kilda team with 
Glen, Neal and Dion on the sand all 
weather ground. Back in these days he 
was not so quiet, camping in the 'rough 
area' of Mungabareena, 
whereas the more sedate of us stayed at 
the Spillway caravan park, up near the 
weir.  

 

Somehow during the 80s he earnt the 
nickname "Ocker", which he tried hard to 
shake off over the next decade and a half.  



 

 

 

LIASON  

• Hockey Victoria  
 New Women's Teams in PL 

• KBH Brumbies Hockey Club  
• Yarra Valley Hockey Club  
• Melbourne University Hockey Club  

 
New Men's Teams in PL  

• Mentone Hockey Club  
• Yarra Hockey Club  
• TEM Hockey Club  

 
The important action for 2017 is to try to promote our Women to Premier League and comply with 
all LEC requirements. 

• Parks Victoria. Things are happening!! We continue to work well with Parks Vic who assist 
us where possible. Notably a new head of Parks Victoria combined with Martin Foley our 
local minister is leading improvements in the Park for sporting clubs.  He is standing by for 
the lease to be referred to him by Parks Vic ! 

RE: SPRING RENEWAL OF ALBERT PARK SPORTS GROUNDS  
The Andrews Labor Government is investing $3.25m in the Albert Park Lake and Reserve and is fixing years of neglect. 
Albert Park reserve is the most popular and widely used community and sports urban precinct in Melbourne.  Ensuring it is 
safe and accessible for the millions who visit every year is central to a healthy lifestyle and community.  

This investment does not directly affect our club but  the Club is meeting as part of the Field 
Redevelopment and Albert Park 10 year plan. The upkeep of the park will be welcome.  

 

• Port Phillip Council has helped us considerably this year. Andrew Bond our local councillor 
has urged the sports administration section to assist with renewing the lese and with 
consequent new turf. Kirsty Reidy is our liaison and works with Wesley to file the 
applications needed with Parks Victoria to renew the Consortium’s lease interest.   

• Wesley College has agreed to continue the as part of the Consortium. We are appreciative 
of Wesley’s administration. We were particularly glad to find that the Consortium had 
sufficient funds for a new turf as a result of good management.  

 

 

Social media. This seems to be working well on all fronts and I am grateful for Una’s expertise and 
vigilance.  

Website  



Thank you to Brendan Sanders and Damien on their contribution to establishing the site and for 
recent upgrades.  We need to keep the site updated and also ensure that members and 
newcomers can find all the information for the Club. 

Some stats from the website: 

 

Month Number of visits Hits 

Oct 2016 1,037 31,712 

Nov 2016 413 11,354 

 

 

TOP 6 COUNTRIES FOR NOVEMBER 2016 

 HITS 

Australia 8,849 

nited States 868 

reat Britain 322 

Netherlands 403 

Germany 160 

France 31 

 

Power Press Thank you to Gerard Norsa for our highly professional weekly news that has the Club 
buzzing with news and good humour. It is one of the highlights of the Club and we punch above our 
weight. The stories reviews and photos have been eagerly awaited each week. Thank you to  our 
photographers mandy Hurley and belinda Thomson.  

Power Press has a distribution list of circa 850 (it is dynamic list and that number changes a little 
with each issue).The Mail Chimp “Reports” say that between 35-42 per cent of those who receive it 
open the email (it fluctuates slightly with each issue).There is a core of just under 30 per cent of 
readers who open every issue. These figures are well above industry averages according to 
MailChimp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

VALE  

  VALE WINNIE THOMSON 

 VALE CHESTER HURLEY  

 

 

PHSKHC AWARDS 2016 
 

 

 
 

   
   SENIOR WOMEN B&F Coach's 
Women's Premier League Tilly Gledhill Jill Stanford 
Women's Premier League Reserves  Bronte Rochanakij               Niamh O’Connor 
Women's Pennant A Grace Biggs Kate Howell 
Women's Pennant D Laura McNaulty                   Rachel Patterson 
Women's Metro B Holly Nicolas                         Sarah Goff 
      
Women's Top Goal Scorer Jeanette Clinch   
Thomson Double up award cup  Jacqui Brown  

 SENIOR MEN     
Men's Premier League Jake Sherren Jeremy Robinson  
Men's PL Reserves  Luke Young  Nic Cherry 
Men's Pennant B Jeremy Duggan Michael Rochanakij 



Men's Pennant F Tim Patten Hugh Ford  
Men's Metro B Zac Smith  Gareth Williams  
      
      
Men's Top Goal Scorer Adam Seccull   

   MASTERS WOMEN B&F Coach's 
Women's Masters 35B  Liz Delanty Andrea Cummings 

   MASTERS MEN B&F   
Men's Masters 35B Nick Bennett   
Men's Masters 45A  Mark Bennett   

Men's Masters 45 D  
Gerard Norsa and Marie 
McCarthy    

Men's Masters 50+A Mark Scott   
      

   AWARD     
LIFE MEMBERS N/A   
      
President's prize  Malcolm Kemp    

The Max Hooke Memorial Trophy 
Robyn Woods & Peter 
Brukner men's service  

The John Coleman Perpetual Shield Adam Seccull service to juniors 
The Lord Somers Camp and Power House 
Trophy Jeremy Laird  best in men's 
The West Australian Perpetual Trophy Gin Kuo & Cathy Volsteedt  women's service 
The Beris Korotkoff Memorial Trophy Jill Stanford  Senior Club Woman 

Rising Star 
Tristan Chaffey  & Francesca 
Norsa  Rising Star 

Keeper of the Club (Barry Anderson) 
Belinda Thomson Mandy 
Hurley    

    


